Introduction {#sec0005}
============

Osteoarthrosis is among the main diseases responsible for reducing the quality of life in the elderly, and the knee is the most affected joint.[@bib0150], [@bib0155] Risk factors for the development of this pathology include heredity, obesity, fractures, and angular deviations.[@bib0160] The disease commonly begins in the medial compartment and is closely related to limb alignment.[@bib0165] The presence of varus of the lower limb, for example, is not only an isolated risk factor for the onset of gonarthrosis but also accelerates disease progression among those patients who already present joint degeneration and have a limb misalignment.[@bib0170]

Changes in the medial compartment are observed early in young adults who will develop the disease. In these patients, the presence of varus associated with focal joint defects, joint instability, and/or medial meniscectomy may accelerate joint deterioration in an active phase of life, when the joint is still quite biomechanically required.[@bib0165], [@bib0170]

Despite the advances in unicompartmental arthroplasty techniques, studies have shown that young adults with an active lifestyle who present medial gonarthrosis obtain greater long-term benefits from joint-sparing procedures.[@bib0175], [@bib0180] It has also been well-established that good joint alignment is paramount for the success of joint preservation techniques, such as osteochondral transplantation, autologous chondrocyte transplantation, abrasion arthroplasty, and microfractures.[@bib0185], [@bib0190] Thus, in patients with varus in whom it is desirable to postpone the arthroplasty, realignment is an important step in the surgical treatment.

Many studies have evaluated the results of tibial valgus osteotomy (TVO) for genu varum with early signs of medial compartment arthrosis, and have reported that the good results obtained postpone the need for arthroplasty.[@bib0190], [@bib0195], [@bib0200], [@bib0205], [@bib0210] However, there are few reports in the literature that assess the functional outcome of the TVO technique in the short and medium-terms.[@bib0170]

This study was aimed at evaluating the clinical and functional benefits of the intervention of the microfracture technique in patients who underwent TVO for the treatment of angular deviations in varus and gonarthrosis of the medial compartment.

Methods {#sec0010}
=======

This is a retrospective cohort study in which patients with genu varum and medial gonarthrosis underwent knee video arthroscopy, followed by TVO with or without microfracture. The patients were operated between November 2005 and May 2013. The study was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the Center for Biological Sciences and Health of this institution under CAAE No. 51547415.5.0000.5258.

Case selection {#sec0015}
--------------

A total of 129 patients between 18 and 70 years of age were included in the study, and the selection criteria listed in [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"} were observed. The information contained in the medical charts and the images were obtained from the institution\'s image bank.Table 1Sample selection criteria.Table 1Inclusion criteriaExclusion criteriaMedial gonarthrosisAdvanced gonarthrosis(Alhback 1 and 2)(Alhback 3, 4, and 5)Genu varum between 8° and 10°Prior surgery in the jointRange of motion \>90°Body mass index \>35 kg/m^2^Age between 18 and 70 yearsInjury of crossed ligaments

The radiographic classification of Ahlbäck and Rydberg,[@bib0215] modified by Keyes et al.,[@bib0220] was used for gonarthrosis classification. Panoramic orthostatic radiographs were used to assess the lower limb axis and to quantify the varus deviation.

Surgical technique {#sec0020}
------------------

In the selected cases, knee arthroscopy was performed before TVO. Parapatellar portals were used for joint inspection. Chondral lesions were identified and graded by the Outerbridge classifications.[@bib0225] Patients with cruciate ligament injuries, Outerbridge chondral lesions graded less than 4, and full-thickness chondral lesions without a border were excluded from the study. Degenerative meniscal lesions were duly addressed and stabilized when necessary.[@bib0230]

The microfracture technique described by Steadman et al.[@bib0235] was used. In this procedure, peripheral fragments of the chondral lesion are removed, as well as the entire residual calcified cartilage layer; 3--4-mm deep holes are made in the subchondral bone, with an average distance of 4--5 mm from each other. Patients who underwent the microfracture technique were included in the TVO + microfracture group.

All study participants underwent TVO, with medial vertical access in the proximal tibia between the anterior tibial tuberosity and its posterior medial border, followed by periosteum *en bloc* dissection until the posterior tibial cortex could be visualized. Guidewires (2.5 mm Steinmann wires) are positioned approximately 4 cm from the articular surface, towards the superior portion of the proximal fibular head, with radioscopic aid. The osteotomy is then performed, preserving the lateral cortex because its integrity functions as a fulcrum for the osteotomy. The opening is previously calculated using the Dugdale et al.[@bib0240] method, and a second preoperative control is made using a tuning fork that keeps the osteotomy open and with the aid of radioscopy and a metal wire positioned from the centre of the femoral head to the centre of the ankle through the point of Noyes et al.,[@bib0245] located in the lateral compartment of the knee (point corresponding to 62.5% assessed from the medial proximal tibia). A hydroxyapatite graft is placed, followed by the Tomofix plate (AO Synthes^®^) with eight locking screws. A Hemovac^®^ drain was used in all patients, who were discharged 24 h after surgery with partial weight-bearing and a long knee immobilizer for analgesia during the first week; after that, knee range of motion exercises were indicated. Patients who underwent only the TVO procedure were included in the isolated TVO group in this study.

Postoperative follow-up {#sec0025}
-----------------------

In the postoperative period, patients were regularly followed-up at outpatient appointments for 2 years. In the first 6 months after the procedure, four appointments were carried out, and half-yearly evaluations were performed thereafter. The Lysholm functional score[@bib0250] was used to follow-up the clinical and functional evolution at four moments: at the time of admission to the surgical treatment, and at 6, 12, and 18 months postoperatively. Radiographs were systematically used to confirm bone consolidation; this was the criterion for authorizing weight-bearing on the operated knee. All the patients selected evolved with osteotomy consolidation before the first clinical and functional evaluation in the postoperative period, with a correction of 5 degrees of valgus of the mechanical axis.

Results {#sec0030}
=======

Among the selected patients, 32 were female and 97 were male. The age ranged from 18 to 67 years in the isolated TVO group (mean of 39.3) and in the TVO + microfracture group, from 18 to 62 years (mean of 41.4). No differences were observed between the groups in relation to the age group (*p*-value: 0.280, Student\'s *t*-test).

The Lysholm score results and the statistics used in the total score and its domains are listed in [Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}. The coefficients of variation demonstrated that the variability of scores was relatively higher in the TVO + microfracture group. In all evaluations, in both groups, the variables did not follow a normal distribution, as all normality tests resulted in *p*-values lower than 0.001.Table 2Statistics used in Lysholm score analyses.Table 2LysholmStatisticsIsolated TVO groupTVO + microfracture groupPreop6th m12th m18th mPreop6th m12th m18th mLimpingMean3.44.84.84.83.54.24.24.2Md.35553555*σ*0.80.60.60.60.91.11.11.1Min.33333000Max.5555455CV0.240.110.110.120.250.270.260.27SupportMean4.84.94.94.84.14.74.74.6Md.55555555*σ*0.80.40.40.71.10.90.91Min.22222222Max.55555555CV0.170.090.090.150.240.20.20.22LockingMean7.314.214.314.28.613.913.913.7Md.615151510151515*σ*2.71.91.71.92.62.42.42.5Min.21010106666Max.1015151515151515CV0.370.130.120.130.30.170.170.18InstabilityMean17.123.823.823.818.523.123.123.1Md.2025252520252525*σ*3.52.22.12.12.73.83.83.8Min.1020202015101010Max.2025252525252525CV0.210.090.090.090.150.160.160.16PainMean13.221.721.821.713.319.719.319.2Md.1520202015202020*σ*2.73.83.942.45.15.35.4Min.1010101010555Max.1525252515252525CV0.20.180.180.180.180.260.280.28SwellingMean6.39.39.39.57.69.18.88.7Md.61010106101010*σ*2.91.71.61.52.51.822Min.22222222Max.1010101010101010CV0.460.180.170.160.330.20.230.23Climbing stairsMean5.98.18.68.867.98.18.2Md.61010106101010*σ*0.721.91.80.762.32.32.3Min.26662222Max.610101010101010CV0.110.250.220.210.130.290.280.28SquattingMean3.34.74.74.73.54.44.44.5Md.45554555*σ*1.10.70.70.70.90.90.90.8Min.22222222Max.45554555CV0.340.160.160.160.260.20.20.17Total valueMean60.891.592.392.365.587.186.586.3Md.6495959567908989*σ*77.788.85.212.112.712.8Min.4665656251484850Max.7010010010073100100100CV0.120.080.090.090.080.140.150.15[^1]

The difference between the mean values of total Lysholm scores and its domains, preoperatively, between the TVO + microfracture and isolated TVO groups, was not statistically significant (*p* \> 0.05 by Mann--Whitney\'s test). A significant improvement in the scores was observed in both groups after surgery ([Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}) and during the postoperative period (*p* \< 0.05 by Mann--Whitney\'s test), with higher values in the isolated TVO group. Comparing the studied groups in the postoperative period, it was observed that the improvement obtained was significant in the total values, but only for the limping, pain, and squatting domains ([Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"} and [Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}).Table 3Comparison of the means of the Lysholm score in the postoperative period by the Mann--Whitney test.Table 3Lysholm scale domains6th month12th month18th month*Limping*000*Support*0.0590.0590.261*Locking*0.5790.3290.297*Instability*0.6590.5390.539*Pain*0.0230.0060.006*Swelling*0.6370.0660.007*Climbing stairs*0.7130.3290.159*Squatting*0.0240.0090.018Total score0.0220.0040.002Fig. 1Comparison between groups in the postoperative period.\*Statistically significant differences by the Mann--Whitney test.

A study of frequency distribution of the mean postoperative Lysholm score classification (poor, fair, good, excellent) was also assessed. In the isolated TVO group, between the 6th and 12th month, 90.4% of the patients remained in the same categories, 8.2% improved, and 1.4% worsened, a statistically significant difference (*p*-value: 0.03; McNemar test; [Table 4](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"}). In the TVO + microfracture group, in the same period, 89.3% of the patients remained in the same categories, 1.8% improved, and 8.9% got worse, a statistically significant difference (*p*-value: 0.049; McNemar test; [Table 5](#tbl0025){ref-type="table"}).Table 4Distribution of categorical frequencies between the 6th and 12th months in the isolated TVO group.Table 4First evaluation (6th month)Second evaluation (12th month)*ExcellentGoodRegularTotalExcellent*39003953.40%0.00%0.00%53.40%*Good*6171248.20%23.30%1.40%32.90%*Regular*0010100.00%0.00%13.70%13.70%*Total*4517117361.60%23.30%15.10%100.00%Table 5Distribution of categorical frequencies between the 6th and 12th months in the TVO + microfracture group.Table 5First evaluation (6th month)Second evaluation (12th month)*ExcellentGoodRegularPoorTotalExcellent*190001933.90%0.00%0.00%0.00%33.90%*Good*12050261.80%35.70%8.90%0.00%46.40%*Regular*007070.00%0.00%12.50%0.00%12.50%*Poor*000440.00%0.00%0.00%7.20%7.20%*Total*20201245635.70%35.70%21.40%7.20%100.00%

The odds ratio for improvement in the TVO + microfracture group was 0.2, *i.e.*, a patient who underwent microfracture had a reduced chance of improvement when compared with a patient who underwent isolated TVO, but the confidence interval of the odds ratio for improvement does not show its significance, as it contains the value 1 (0.02; 1.7). In turn, the odds ratio for worsening was 8.64 in the TVO + microfracture group, and the confidence interval of the odds ratio for worsening shows its significance, as it does not include the value 1 (1.1; 74.0).

Analyzing the frequency distribution of 129 patients between the 12th and 18th months, 95.3% (123 patients) remained in the same classification, only 0.8% (one patient) improved from good to excellent, and 2.3% (three patients) worsened from good to regular. These changes were not statistically significant (*p*-value: 0.112; McNemar test). The most significant changes in patient status were observed between the 6th and 18th months, especially in the isolated TVO group.

Discussion {#sec0035}
==========

The literature describes different strategies for the treatment of chondral defects.[@bib0155] These include the creation of microfractures in the defective bed, which has been frequently used in the management of symptomatic chondral defects of the knee joint.[@bib0155], [@bib0165], [@bib0170], [@bib0180], [@bib0185], [@bib0235] This technique induces the formation of fibrocartilage through mesenchymal cells migrated from the subchondral space.[@bib0235] It is a simple and reproducible technique, with low morbidity.

The prevalence of chondral lesions of the medial compartment in patients with genu varum is high[@bib0200], [@bib0205]; they are related to the pathophysiological process of medial gonarthrosis. TVO is a proven technique for the treatment of genu varum in patients who do not yet meet criteria for TKA.[@bib0190], [@bib0195], [@bib0200], [@bib0210], [@bib0240], [@bib0245] Recent studies have associated the TVO and microfracture techniques aiming to delay the onset of medial gonarthrosis and improve short and medium-term joint function.[@bib0170]

In this case series, only patients with symptomatic genu varum with medial chondral lesion were selected. All patients underwent TVO aiming to reduce the overload on the medial compartment. Patients from the TVO + microfracture group underwent microfractures in the areas of chondral defects; better results were expected with the association of the two techniques, but this outcome was not observed.

There are few reports in the literature that have evaluated the functional outcomes of the association between TVO and microfracture.[@bib0255], [@bib0260], [@bib0265], [@bib0270] Akizuki et al.[@bib0260] concluded that fibrocartilage formation occurs within the first postoperative year and has limited functional benefits; the clinical short and medium-term outcome is associated with an improvement in the dynamic factors related to TVO. Much has been discussed about the correlation between the formation of fibrocartilage after the creation of microfractures and the functional improvement observed postoperatively,[@bib0255], [@bib0260], [@bib0275], [@bib0280] but to date, it has not been possible to associate the clinical and functional benefits with the correction of a chondral defect (Jung et al.[@bib0285]). The present study did not assess fibrocartilage formation, but it was clear that the association of microfracture with TVO had a deleterious effect, increasing the chances of functional worsening, especially for the domains of limping, pain, and squatting.

The authors believe that the functional improvement observed in both groups was due to limb realignment, which reduces the impact on the subchondral bone, reducing the intravenous pressure, which in turn reduces the microfracture of the subchondral bone. The present results are consistent with those of other authors who assessed the role of TVO in the progression of gonarthrosis.[@bib0195], [@bib0240], [@bib0245], [@bib0275]

In the present study, no difference was observed between the groups in relation to age, but the variance within each group was significant and may have interfered in this outcome; nonetheless, both groups presented better results when compared with the preoperative period, confirming the importance of limb realignment in clinical short and medium-term improvement.

The Lysholm score is a subjective evaluation; ideally, it should be associated with other methods to increase the predictive value. The Lysholm score was used because it was the only one validated for the Brazilian population at the beginning of this research. The present authors agree with Albuquerque et al.[@bib0290] that this evaluation system has a low negative predictive value and underestimates the score of patients with normal knees.

The retrospective design, the small number of patients, and the lack of radiographic and arthroscopic evaluation of the chondral defects in the postoperative period are limitations of the present study, especially in defining the benefits of TVO + microfracture.

Conclusion {#sec0040}
==========

The TVO + microfracture group presented a lower functional benefit than the isolated TVO group and had a greater chance of getting worse in relation to preoperative conditions.
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[^1]: *σ*, standard deviation; CV, coefficient of variance; m, month; Max., maximum value; Md., median; Min., minimum value.
